Here’s a preview of some of the wonderful items to be offered at the banquet so that you can start planning now and making a winning bid.”

2012 RGS Greater Pittsburgh Banquet -- MARCH 23, 2012

Get a group together now to make a winning bid on one of these fabulous prizes!!

1. **A Member-For-A Day Excursion To HomeWaters Club For One Or Two Anglers In Spruce Creek or Erie, PA**
   Includes: Club Lodging for One Night, One Day of Fishing on Private Club Waters, Club Guide, Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner, plus - rental rod and reel, waders and flies if needed. Trip can be scheduled for Club properties in either Pennsylvania or Colorado. Winning bidders may extend excursion a day or two by purchasing additional days at standard rates. Does not include travel to and from the Club, gratuities, or cost of state fishing license. May not be scheduled in Spruce Creek, PA from April 15-May 31 or during November in Erie, PA – Must be taken before March 31, 2013.

   Whether you are a long time fly fisherman, someone who always wanted to try fly fishing or somewhere in between HomeWaters Club will make sure you have an experience you remember for a lifetime. Your time with us will be structured to fit your skill level and fishing interests. Donated By HomeWaters/Mike Harpster

2. **Brittany Puppy From Professional Dog Trainer, Nic Mellon**
   Field Champion Blood Lines; Personal Gun Dog And Family Pets, Natural Retrievers, Donated By Nic Mellon

3. **Two Day Guided Quail Hunting Trip For Two At Boggy Pond Plantation in Moultrie, Georgia**
   Includes Food, Lodging, Guides, Clay Bird Shoot & Many Extra Birds Beyond Normal Limits; Must Use October 2012 To February 2013. Travel On Your Own To Boggy Pond Plantation. This Is The Finest Quail Hunt Offered By RGS. Donated By Boggy Pond Plantation/Mackie Dekle

4. **Gourmet Wild Game Dinner For Eight People Prepared By Chef Joe Rossi From Joe’s Wildside Adventures**
   This is the kind of dinner that goes at other charitable events for $$$ thousands. Nationally known and highly rated by the experts, Joe Rossi specializes in wild game cooking. One Of Joe’s Features On The Show Is “Cooking On The Wildside” Joe Offers A Gourmet Approach To Wild Fish And Game. Donated By Joe Rossi & Committee
5. Pro-Style Filmed Upland Bird, Turkey or Waterfowl Hunt For You And Up To 3 Friends For A Day Of Hunting. This includes a two-man camera crew for your hunt and post-production services. Big Bow Productions will edit your hunt; adding graphics, music and interviews to create up to 4 commemorative DVD’s. Donated By Big Bow Outdoors Productions, LLC, Matthew Prepelka

6. Guided Steelhead, Brown Trout Or Salmon Fishing Trip For One On Lake Ontario's Tributaries With Fran Verdoliva

Guided Steelhead, Brown Trout and/or Salmon Fishing Trip on Lake Ontario's Tributaries: In the vicinity of Oswego, NY with Fran Verdoliva. Fran is recognized as the best fly-fishing guide on the Lake, runs the PR program for the New York Department of Environmental Conservation’s Altmar Hatchery on the Salmon River and knows the area like the back of his hand. You will catch large, healthy fish. Donated By Fran Verdoliva

7. Kansas Whitetail Deer Archery Hunt For One Hunter

This hunt is for one hunter and includes six (6) days of hunting, all lodging and meals. Hunt is by draw only. The last two years have been 100% draw with tags left over. Draw application must be completed between April 1 and April 27, 2012. Does not include international and domestic flights, travel from the airport to Stafford, Kansas, Hunting Licenses and applicable tags. Donated By Call of the Wild Outfitters

8. Dog Training Package From On-Point Outfitters

Includes One Week Of Training At On-Point Outfitters. Coordinated With The Dog Owner To Provide A Week Of Training Specific To Level Of Training Of The Specific Dog And For The Type Of Bird The Owner Hunts. Donated On Point Outfitters,

9. Polaris Sportsman 4 X 4 ATV Raffle—Winner Drawn At The Banquet

New 2012 Polaris Sportsman 500 H.O.

New Integrated Front Storage Box, 6.5 Gallon Capacity-Lets you stow-away loads of gear and still have access to it, even with items tied to the deck. On-Demand True All Wheel Drive (AWD)-Keeps you moving, automatically engaging all four wheels when you need more forward traction and reverting back to 2WD when you don’t. Other ATV’s use a limited-slip differential, engaging only three wheels.

Become a Habitat Sponsor and get a 1 in 20 chance on a Fine Shotgun!

Our Lucky Sponsor winners will choose from the following guns: Remington 1100 Classic Trap Shotgun, Winchester Super X3 Shotgun, Franchi 48AL Auto Shotgun Beretta 3901 Statesman Shotgun – One gun will be drawn for every 20 Sponsors Sign Up Today!!
GUNS, GUNS, GUNS, GUNS, GUNS, GUNS, GUNS, GUNS,

Beretta 687 Silver Pigeon, Two Barrel Set, 20-Gauge And 28-Gauge Barrels, Joel Etchen Signature Series With Custom Case
Beretta AL 391 Xtra Wood 20-Gauge Auto Shotgun
Browning Citori Satin Hunter-Scroll Engraving 12-Gauge Shotgun
Browning Citori Classic Lightening 12-Gauge O/U Shotgun
Winchester 101 Field 12-Gauge O/U Shotgun
Remington 1100 Classic Trap 12-Gauge Auto Shotgun
Browning Gold Hunter 20-Gauge Auto Shotgun
Browning Silver Sporting 12-Gauge Auto Shotgun
Winchester Super X3 12-Gauge Auto Shotgun
Beretta 3901 Statesman 12-Gauge Auto Shotgun
Ruger Blackhawk .357 Mag Blue Revolver
Winchester Mod 70 FWT .270 Win. Bolt Action Rifle
Franchi Instinct L 12-Gauge Over/Under Shotgun
CZ Bobwhite 28-Gauge Side By Side Shotgun
Browning A-Bolt 12-Gauge Slug Gun
And Many Many More!!

These are just a few of the hundreds of items we will have. Trips, prizes, and unique items available at the Greater Pittsburgh Area Chapter banquet include: hunting/camping equipment, gift certificates for the area shooting and golfing facilities, restaurant gift certificates, limited edition prints, books, boots, knives, art, etc.,

Please Make Plans To Join Us At The
Greater Pittsburgh Chapter RGS
2012 Sportsmen’s Banquet
Friday, March 23, 2012
At The
Four Points by Sheraton, Mars, PA
To Purchase Tickets & Arrange Tables Please Contact:
Tracy Greene 412-262-4044
Or e-mail:  tracyg@ruffedgrousesociety.org

Except where specifically included, all transportation, lodging, licensing, etc. is the responsibility of the purchaser of any of these trips or items.
“The Committee Regrets Any Omissions And/Or Errors In This Prize Listing”